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Commodore

Donald Dick
The Pool is Open... Boats are on the Water...
We're Sailing Again... Our Lake is Back...

SUMMER IS HERE!
Remember over the past few summers
how it felt as though life at the lake
would never get back to normal? This is
what we've all been waiting for! It's been
so great to see the completion of the dam
project and the improvements we've
made around the club this past year.

helped to guide us through the "dark
years." Looking back, its hard to believe
that we made it through as strongly as we
did. But, we are here and the season is
upon us. Let's make it a great one!
This summer holds great promise and
the Club is gearing up for it. Paul has
begun bringing on seasonal staff to
prepare for the busy days ahead, Chef
Josh is working on a new summer menu,
and our maintenance team is hard at
work making sure that the Club is ready
to be your resort getaway this summer.
Looking at our summer calendar, one
cannot help but be excited — We hosted
a wonderful celebration this past month
commemorating the 125th anniversary
of the state's designation of Buckeye
Lake as a public park; for the first time in
several years, BLYC will host the I-LYA
Junior Sailing Traveler Series kickoff
regatta on our home waters; we'll again
have fireworks on the lake July 3rd; the
Classic Boat Regatta will make its return,
continuing a decades-long Buckeye Lake
tradition; and, the Snowball Regatta will
be back on Buckeye Lake this fall.

There's a lot going on and life at BLYC is
wonderful. I am very pleased with the
It's a great time to be part of BLYC!
work of the current board and all that
See you at the Club
they've done the past several months in
Commodore Don Dick
preparation for this season. I feel I can
rightly speak for the entire board that we
are also very appreciative and grateful
for the patience and understanding of
the membership as we've tackled some
of these projects. That said, now is also a
good to time for all of us to reflect back
and again express our appreciation and
gratitude to the Commodores, board
members, Trustees, and members who

Entertainment

- Governor Jeff Hamilton

Summer Fun at BLYC!
The Club is ready for the summer and it is time to enjoy
some great entertainment. It is going to be a busy month at
the Club.
Entertainment kicks off on June 1st with a newcomer
to BLYC. After the Junior Regatta, we will have Jason
Turpening from 7:00-10:00 pm. He is an acoustic guitar
player and rock n roll singer. You can check him out at
www.facebook.com/turp111. The fun continues on June
7th and we will have Pete Mernedakis joining us for Supper
Club. On June 8th, we will have Heart and Pine performing
from 7:00-10:00 pm. On Sunday, June 9th, we will have Lee
Gilkerson playing at the pool from 1:00-5:00 pm.
We have another newcomer to BLYC on June 14th. The Full
Count Band will be playing Supper Club. They are a group
of seasoned musicians playing music in R&B, Pop, and
Smooth Jazz. You can check them out at www.facebook.
com/fullcountband.

JUNIOR SAILING CAMP
June 10-14 & 24-28

Sign Up Online

www.buckeyelakeyc.com

Bar & Kitchen

- Vice Commodore Mark Pyle

I hope everyone had a wonderful Memorial Day weekend
honoring our fallen military heroes for their sacrifice for our
Country.
Hot fun in the summertime is back at BLYC! We are now
operating on summer hours so please check the website under
Gobs Mess for the expanded hours of service for the pool
bar and grill, main bar, and dining room. Once again, the
Not a better way to start off the first day of summer than
with AJ Angelo. He will be rocking us for Thirsty Thursday poolside bar and grill will be open on Monday and Tuesday
from 11:00 to 5:00, but the Club will remain closed those days.
on June 20th. He will be playing from 6:30-9:30 pm. Rick
The poolside bar & grill will be open from 11:00 to 7:00 from
Barr, another newcomer to BLYC, will be at BLYC for
st
Wednesday through Sunday. Remember that the pool closes
Supper Club on June 21 . He is an acoustic guitar player.
at sunset each day and importantly our liquor license does
You can hear him at www.facebook.com/rickbarr or www.
nd
not allow members to bring alcoholic beverages anywhere
rickbarrmusic.com. On Saturday, June 22 , come out and
onto the island including the pool area. Please familiarize
listen to Big Bad Stache. They are also new to BLYC. You
yourselves with all the pool rules posted near the pool.
can hear them at www.facebook.com/bigbadstache. They
are a cover band playing lots of different genres including
The porch is also open for meals, so please stop inside to let
60/70’s rock, 90/00’s alternative and everything in between. the staff know you plan to dine outside. Chef Josh and the
To end the weekend we will have Eric Solomon at the pool
kitchen team are changing up the menu again in June to bring
on June 23rd from 1:00-5:00 pm.
some lighter fare to the lineup as well as introducing weekly
To close out the month, we will have Kelly Vaughn and the features down at the poolside grill. You will notice several
new faces around the Club as we’ve increased our serving and
Remnants on June 28th. Kelly was here April and was so
bussing staff to better serve you during the summer season.
good that I wanted to have her and her band come back.
You probably noticed several new staff starting in May with an
They will be playing from 7:00-10:00 pm.
expectation they would be acclimated to our Club processes
The July 4th holiday is just right around the corner. We will
and ready to go by June.
have the Fireworks back on the lake on July 3rd and we will
also have Agent 99 here to party with us. We will also have Finally, the board and service and kitchen teams are currently
exploring the use of handheld ordering and payment devices
the Paul Clark Party Band on July 6th. Make your plans
now and join your friends this holiday weekend. It will be a offered through our NCR Aloha point of sale system. We
hope to have a solution for presentation at the June board
BLAST!
meeting and introduce the new service devices sometime in
Lots of fun things going on at the Club. We have our lake
July. More to come on this upgrade. We continue to gather
back and it is time to enjoy it. In words from Wayne’s
the comment cards and take seriously the suggestions and
World, “Party On”! I look forward to seeing you at the Club.
comments you make. While we continue to try to address
your comments and concerns, please be aware we might not
Cheers!
be able to address every suggestion made.
Jeff Hamilton
Entertainment

Mark Pyle
Bar & Kitchen

House & Grounds

- Governor Charlie Campbell
“Come on up” yes, come on up to the club via our new steps.
They are finished so give them a try. Parking is one of the
many amenities club members enjoy. Please park within
marked lines. If you park in the field do not park so as to
block someone from exiting. Do not block the entrance to
the field even though you think it is too wet for others to
enter. Please display your BLYC car sticker.
The pool opened on Friday May 24th. There was a lot of
great activity to start off the season. The pool fence was not
completed when the pool opened, but all safety measures
are being taken to ensure your pool experience will not be
impeded. We are currently working on a more permanent
and attractive solution. Your patience is appreciated.
The seawall is at a standstill for now as our construction
company is completing the new docks at Eastport.
Come ride your bike on the dam pathway. UH OH!! You
can’t get your bike to the club — no worries... We have two
bikes available for club members use for free. They are great
bikes and easy to ride. When you have finished come inside
the club for something to eat or drink or both. All that we
ask is that you put the bikes back in the bike rack and lock
them. If you find anything wrong with our bikes let the
maintenance staff know and they will repair.
Check out the entrance foyer to the Club. Lots of changes.
The Eastport crane is locked out. Safety is our concern so
until a decision is made as to its use it will remain locked.
As always, a pat on the back goes to the H&G staff for all
their hard work in maintaining our club. It looks great!!
Be Safe...

Cat & Howard Team LIVE

Cat Everitt 614.805.7955
Howard Everitt 614.332.5627
catandhowardteamlive.com

Charlie Campbell
House & Grounds

Your TEAM for all
of your Real Estate
needs at the Lake!

Junior Training

- Governor Mike Bruckelmeyer
THANK YOU to everyone who donated, volunteered,
and participated with our Junior Sailing Shrimp Boil and
Fundraising event over Memorial Day weekend. Without all
of you it would not have been a success. I will announce the
final tally of the event in the July Log.
Sailing Season Is HERE!!!
Come out and watch the I-LYA Traveler’s Series Regatta on
June 1st. This is the first regatta of the 2019 Junior Sailing
season and is the first regatta on Buckeye Lake in many
years. It will be fun to watch and definitely a great way to
announce that the Lake is back!
Registration for this year’s Sailing Camp (June 10-14 and
June 24-28) is open and available on the BLYC Website.
Registration forms are also available at the Club. Children
and Grandchildren of Club Members are welcome to come
learn to sail and gain a lifelong love of sailing and boating.
Camp is also available for Non-Members’ Children and
Grandchildren.

Other Dates to Remember:
•

Youth DIVE-IN Movie Nights by the pool
•
June 10th and June 28th

•

July 4th Independence Day Celebration.
•
Pancake Breakfast — 8:45-10:30 am

•

SCUBA Diving Discovery Class — July 13th

•

I-LYA Junior Sailing Championships at Put-in-Bay
•
July 14th-18th
•
Team Picnic — Tuesday, July 16th — PIBYC Shelter

Fair Winds and Following Seas

Mike Bruckelmeyer
Junior Training

Docks & Rentals

Race & Regatta

June — Our Lake is Back!

What the Heck is PHRF?

I would first like to thank everyone for being patient while
waiting on our dock construction projects! We had to
overcome a few hurdles along the way but we are nearing
completion.
If you would like to put your name on your dock please
contact Dandy @ Pal Printing in Hebron (740-928-8933).
Dandy knows what to order to match the dock tags.
Please, please do not park in a dock that is not yours!
Transient docks will be marked with a blue tape this year.
Eastport storage spaces are available for $275/year. If you
would like to lease one you must first contact me. DO NOT
just pull in and use an empty spot. It may already be leased.
DOCKS — Even though you may have paid for dock you
must also sign and return the “Dock Rental Agreement”
form before using your dock. I will be checking!

Most of you have heard about a golf handicap and that it is
a numerical measure of a golfer’s potential ability.

- Rear Commodore Bruce Ames

Let’s all have a great summer, see you at the Club!

- Governor Dave Paligo

In match play, the handicap difference between players
is used to determine the number of strokes a high
handicapper should receive from a low handicapper during
their round.
So, what does this have to do with sailing and racing in
our area? There are several types of rating systems used
in sailboat racing, one is called One-Design where all
the boats are of the same design and the other is called
Performance Handicap Racing Fleet (PHRF).
PHRF is a handicapping system used for racing in North
America and allows dissimilar classes of sailboats to be
raced against each other. The aim is to cancel out the
advantages and disadvantages of each class of boat, so that
results reflect crew skill rather than equipment superiority.

Bruce Ames The handicap number assigned is based on the yacht's
Docks & Rentals speed relative to a theoretical yacht with a rating of zero. A

yacht's handicap, or rating, is the number of seconds per
mile traveled that the yacht in question should be behind
the theoretical yacht. Most boats have a positive PHRF
rating where some very fast boats have a negative PHRF
rating. If Boat A has a PHRF rating of 15 and Boat B has a
rating of 30 and they compete on a one-mile course, Boat
A should finish approximately 15 seconds in front of Boat
B. Results are adjusted for handicap by the race committee
after all competitors have finished.

To give you an idea where our ratings are here at the yacht
club, they rate between 204 and 282 — that is a 78 second
difference. So now, when someone asks why we race under
the PHRF system, you’ll be able to explain why a boat
crossing the finish line first may not be the overall first
place winner.
Prep Well, Sail Fast, Sail Safe
Dave Paligo
Race & Regatta

614-299-2133

hang
ups
Inc.

• Draperies • Motorized Products
• Shutters • Blinds & Shades
• Specialty Hardware
• Custom Bedding

www.HangUpsinc.com

Custom Design and
Fabrication of Interior
Window Coverings

C. Mark Russell
614-239-7004
Fax: 614-239-7668
3751 APRIL LANE
COLS., OH 43227

Communications

- Governor Barb Hein

I am hoping you have already been for a
swim in the pool or kayaking in the lake.
I am hoping you have already been out for
a motorboat ride or a sail.
I am hoping you have already had your
family picture taken for the new
Yacht Club Directory.
If you have not, you are in luck...
Specifically — on June 12th-15th please come get your
family picture or individual picture taken. Then it’s up to
you to work out the rest. You can easily schedule your
photography session online through the BLYC website.
Talk to you soon
Barb Hein
Communications

Membership

- Governor Brian Thom

Please join me in welcoming our newest members of BLYC...
Bob Competti
Keith M. Smith
Holly Boroff
J. Elliott VanDyne
If you see them around the Club, please introduce yourself
and make them feel welcome. As we kick off the summer at
BLYC, we want to take an opportunity to help all our new
members become better acquainted with BLYC and our
members. If you have joined since September, please come
out to the Club on Saturday, June 22nd from 5:00-7:00 pm for
a "New Member Meet and Greet" just for you! We will have
complimentary cocktails and hors d'oervres for you and the
members of the Board will be on hand to show you around,
answer your questions, and assist in any way. I hope to see
you there!
Brian Thom
Membership

BLYC Junior Sailing
Pancake Breakfast

Thursday, July 4th

8:45 - 10:30 am
All proceeds benefit youth
activities at BLYC

STAY UP ON THE
LATEST BLYC NEWS
Subscribe to our weekly
e-News online Today!

The Tradition Continues...

Commodores' Steak Nite

SAVE THE

DATE

July 27th, 2019

FINANCE COMMITTEE
We are happy to report that the Club finances are stable
at this point in the fiscal year thanks to the diligence of
our members paying their dues, docks, bar, and dining
invoices on a timely basis. The finance committee
reviews our accounts receivable on a regular basis to
ensure that all members are meeting their obligations
and members are treated fairly when we need to remind
them to abide by the by-laws and meet those obligations.
Because of members' continued support, we were able
to move forward with the seawall reinforcement and
pool repairs along with the Eastport reconnection and
expansion and the Area 800 rebuild.
With your capital improvement dues, along with the
support of member donations and the BLYC Auxiliary's
fundraising efforts, we’ve been able to continue the
major construction activities noted above and replace
the kitchen dishwasher, install new steps from the
parking lot, remodel the Club entrance, refurbish the old
BLYC bridge gate, and continue to maintain the aging
Clubhouse building and grounds. There is still a lot
of work to be done and we are committed to prudently
finance the long list of major projects needed in the
future.
As a reminder, we ask that you plan to attend the
September 22, 2019 Annual Meeting this year. We are
pushing to have our first quorum in decades and need
to have at least 120 members attend to vote on a needed
change to the Club’s Constitution. We expect to publish
the exact language members will be asked to consider in
future issues of the Log.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!

Thank You Work Day Volunteers!

More Photos Online...

BLYC Auxiliary

Sunshine Cards

Send the names of members who you would like to
It’s exciting to see the improvements to the club take
acknowledge, congratulate or comfort to Jane Paligo.
shape as the 2019 summer season begins! We can all be
Jane will send a card to the designated person(s).
thankful that we have the sources and resources to make
Please include the address and reason for the card with
the changes that enhance our club and make it better and
the names to Jpaligo13@gmail.com or call 1-503-807better. The Auxiliary has been moving ahead with plans
9103.
for summer as well. We have exciting new things to offer
this year.
THE WHITE HOT SUMMER NIGHT PARTY
BLYC Clothing Sales

Our summer auction FUNdraiser is coming — August
3rd. This annual party is always a sellout and you’ll want
to get your tickets early. All members will receive a
letter in the mail that details how you can be involved
in making donations to the silent and live auctions and
also how you can get your tickets! Your event ticket
includes dinner (including tax and tip), dancing to a
great band, and bidding on great live and silent auction
items. The cost is $50 per person with options for plated
dinner selections and designated seating requests. New
this year — all seats are under cover as we have added
tents to the lawn seating area. Call Rebecca in the Club
office at 1-740-929-9941 for reservations beginning
June 1st.

We are reinventing our sales approach to help you
select apparel items bearing the BLYC designation that
are just right for you! Our intent is to feature a special
item each month that will be shown on the monitors
located in the Gob’s Mess bar and in the hallway as you
enter through the beautiful new front entrance. Along
with important club information you’ll see pictures of
clothing purchases that you might like to add to your
BLYC collection. Whatever you need, we can help you
find it then custom order the color, size, and style of
your choice. Watch for the newest offerings on the
monitors. Contact Claudia Belt at Cmbheronbay@
hotmail.com or 614-464-7631. PS…you may see us
wearing something you would like to order!
June Auxiliary Meeting – June 13, 2019 6:00 pm
Meet for dinner & drinks in Fireplace Room, meeting
Landscape Committee
begins at 7:00 pm. We invite you to attend and join the
There has been some delay in our planting based on the service organization of the BLYC. Contact Treasurer,
changes in fencing surrounding the flower beds. Our
Stephanie Dodd, stephaniedodd@gmail.com, with any
intention is to transplant some plants in current beds to questions.
new spots, plant more annuals for summer beauty and
Your 2019 Auxiliary Officers
concentrate on building an overall plan for the club.
Susan Hite, Sue Derlis, Claudia Belt, Stephanie Dodd
Funding an updated landscape is a goal for the summer
auction fundraiser.

Wednesday
July 3rd

F IRE WORKS
RET URN TO

BUCKE YE L AKE

STUBBINS WATSON BRYAN
& WITUCKY CO., L.P.A.

Navigators of Law
Charting you through the legal complexities
of life. We focus on planning for individuals,
families, and businesses.
BLYC Members Mike Bryan & Mark Watson
59 N. 4TH STREET P.O. BOX 488 • ZANESVILLE, OH 43702-0488
TEL: 740.452.8484 FAX: 740.455.4124 • SWBWLAWFIRM.COM

NEW Member

125 Years of Buckeye Lake

Meet & Greet
Saturday, June 22
5:00 - 7:00

Protecting Your Family’s Interests!

•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Probate
Real Estate
Small Business
Representation
Charles McClenaghan

Licensed in Ohio and Florida

(614) 429-1053
Charles@lawdublin.com

BLYC Member since 2006

More Photos Online....

Looking Aft

- P/C Steve Harris, BLYC Historian

The Classic Boat Regatta
(Updated from an article first published in 2012)

Don Wilson's Matthews Cruiser at the 2012 Show

Photo by Greg Miller

In the late 1970’s and early 80’s, sailboat
racing was king at BLYC. If one peruses
old issues of the Log, it’s easy to see
that most of the Club activity at that
time centered around sailboat racing
and social events. There just doesn’t
seem that there was that much geared
towards our power-boating and nonracing members. In 1981, BLYC’s 75th
Anniversary year, that changed…
It was first announced in the December,
1980 Log by Race & Regatta Governor
Gordon Forster that a new weekend
activity was being developed…
“An invitational classic and antique
WOODEN power and sail boat regatta.”
The first chairman was P/C Ed Metzgar.
The entry fee was $20 per boat and 28
boats participated. According to the
post-event write-up in the Log…

Commodore Jim Dressel, committee
members and entrants were more than
pleased after launching the first, of
what’s hoped to be many, antique boat
contest.
The weatherman cooperated by
bathing the north shore area with
plenty of sun, perfect to bring out the
patina of lovingly cared-for mahogany,
gleaming chrome and mellow brass….
Last minute scurrying before judging
found them polishing hulls and wiping
telltale finger and foot marks from
chrome hardware and touch-me-notdecks.

In the nearly four decades that have
followed, the show has certainly evolved.
The name has changed, it now includes
classic non-wooden boats, and each year
may bring different types of boats and
participants from different parts of the
country. But, it doesn’t sound like that
much has changed. Every year since
1981, BLYC has hosted this highlight
event of our summer season with the
exception of the past four due to low
water levels. And, just as in that first
show, nervous boat owners clean &
polish and prepare their pride-and-joy
crafts for the admiration of spectators.
At the 1981 event, the “Best of Show”
Trophy went to Mrs. Zenna Sayre
for her 1928, 26’ triple cockpit Chris
Craft Runabout, Cherokee. The First
Place trophy for “Nearest to Original
Condition” went to Phil Schell for a 1948
Chris Craft Sedan, Margus II.
Other BLYC members earning trophies
in 1981 included Mrs. Nancy Benson,
1st Place “Oldest Restored,” for her
1928 Chris Craft Runabout and P/C
Gus Schell, “Sailboat Special Award,”
for his 1931 Ludke “K” Boat, Cat’s
Paw. I’m pretty sure that both boats
are still around Buckeye Lake, although
the years have taken their toll on Cat’s
Paw. She is one of the last “K” boats
remaining of what was once one of the
premier sailing fleets in this region.
This year will see the return of the
Classic Boat Regatta and, just as in 1981,
the primary focus will be on classic
boats from Buckeye Lake. It will most
certainly be a highlight of our summer
season. I know that Chris Hebert will
be there with his Chris Craft, P/C Steve
Schilling will participate again with
his 25' Lyman, Lybation, as will P/C
Tim Ryan with his Chris Craft, Squaw
Man. Phil Schell, his son Matt, and I
are working to get Margus II back in the
water for the show this year. There will
definitely be others.
The boat show is one of only two times
each year that we open our Club to the
public. As stated by then chairman,
P/C John Sproat, in a 1998 Columbus
Dispatch article about our show, "This

is a private club, but our mission is
to promote an interest in boating
and boating safety. This is a perfect
opportunity for us to do that."
Make plans to attend this year's Classic
Boat Regatta on Saturday, August 17th
as we continue this BLYC and Buckeye
Lake tradition!

Tim Ryan on Squaw Man at the 2012 Show

Photo by Greg Miller
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